
                                                           

  

 

     
 

 

 

PR-VSC 7000 

 

X Ray Container Truck Scanning System 

Technical Proposal

◆ System Description 

 

Accelerator X Ray Container Truck Scanning System is used for conventional cargo container nondestructive 

inspection .Through scanning image, this system is able to identify if illegal contrabands, or prohibitive goods 

that don’t match the custom declarations inside the container rapidly and safely Accelerator X Ray Container 

Truck Scanning System is mainly used in ports, borders, airports, and other secure base for customs inspection, 

inspection and quarantine inspection and safety inspection. 

 

Summary 

X Ray Container Truck Scanning System is designed to meet user’s need that fast inspect different medium and 

large vehicles including container vehicles without opening the container. The system allows all kinds of 
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containers and large vehicles to pass through with the channel width 2.6m, height 4.6m.  

X Ray Container Truck Scanning System can be widely applied to the seaports, transportation hubs, roads 

bayonet, bonded areas, etc. for customs, anti-smuggling dept. or public security to inspect the container goods, 

empty containers, truck for fast check without opening the container or vehicle to achieve 100% inspection. 

 

 
X Ray Container Truck Scanning System physical picture 

 

Based on X-ray radiation imaging technology, X Ray Container Truck Scanning System use high-energy 

Beta-tron accelerator and newly developed high-performance detector, it has superior penetration, high 

sensitivity, excellent image, minor environment influence. The vehicle is stationary parked at the specified 

location during the inspection, the scanning equipment slides on preset sliding rail to achieve no-dead-angle 

inspection. 

 

 

Scanning picture 

 



                                                           

  

 

     

 

 

◆ System Features 

 

■ High throughput, 100% inspection 

Can inspect 40 pcs 40GP/HQ container each hour, no dead angle inspection. 

■ High penetration, excellent image quality 

The system adopts new accelerator and detector, can quickly generate clear scanning image, which reached 

advanced level among similar products. The penetration can reach 320mm steel. 

■ Scanned image without distortion 

The system can automatically adjust the scanning frequency according to the speed of the vehicle passing 

through to ensure the scanning picture is not deformed. 

■ Large scanning channel, adapted to inspect all kinds of containers/ trucks. 

The scanning tunnel of SECU SCAN X Ray Container Truck Scanning System is 2.6m wide, 4.6m high, can 

inspect all kinds of containers. Long vehicle inspection can be achieved by the method of mosaic image. 

■ Reliable radiation safety measures 

To reduce the impact on the environment and equipment operators, SECU SCAN adopt a very effective means 

of radiation protection, the radiation level is much lower than the regulations and standards recommended by 

international organizations such as IAEA, WHO and ICRP, won’t produce radioactive residues. 

■ The modular system design, small footprint 

The entire system adopts modular system design with compact structure and small footprint. The maximum 

width of the equipment is 6 meter. In addition, the modular design allows the system to relocate quickly. After 

transition, don’t need much assembly and commissioning, can be installed according to the actual condition. 

■ Powerful image processing functions 

Image checkpoints provide zoom, pseudo-color transformation, edge enhancement, contrast adjustment, 

multi-image comparison, image format conversion, long image stitching and other image processing functions, 

enables the operator to quickly and easily identify the various types of prohibited items inside the container and 

make the suspect mark on the image. 

■ Friendly operation 

Supports multi-point touch to help the operator better and faster recognize image 

■ Excellent integration capabilities and process customization capabilities. 

 We owns all core technology and intellectual property rights of the product, provide users with a complete 

solution integrated with license plate number recognition, container number recognition, under vehicle 

identification, vehicle roof recognition, radioactive substances monitoring, driver’s biological characteristic 

scanning, driver identification, CCTV and other system. Customize solution according to use process. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                                           

  

 

     

◆ System Logical Structure 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

◆ System Inspection Process 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Open the closed-circuit surveillance systems and 

broadcasting systems 

 Preheat Accelerator 

 

 The checked vehicles enter and park in the 

scanning area 

 System start to inspect 

 Get real time image 

 Check image 

 

 After scanning, generator stop generating beam 

 The checked vehicles leave the scanning area 

 Reset system, prepare to scan the next vehicle 

 

 

 



                                                           

  

 

     

◆ Radiation Safety 

X Ray Container Truck Scanning System uses low-dose cyclotron as a radiation source, has a reliable safety 

interlock device. When the system is power off, it will not produce any radioactivity. Only when all the 

subsystems and safety interlock system are ready, high pressure requested by the system is met, the accelerator 

can generate beam. Meanwhile, low-dose radiation accelerator and self-shielding design of the system 

guarantee safety for the operator and the public. After the inspection, no any residual radioactivity will leave on 

the goods, ensuring radiation safety of food and photosensitive material. The system boundary dose rate and a 

single scan absorbed dose are lower than the regulations and standards recommended by international 

organizations such as IAEA, WHO and ICRP. 

 

System takes the following measures to improve safety standards：  

 Sensor monitoring 

System automatically monitor all control sensors and can detect sensor failure in time. It designed 

redundancy for important sensors to ensure the reliability of the control system. 

 X-ray shielding 

Shielding devices are equipped on both sides of accelerators and detectors, can effectively shield X-rays. 

 Light and sound alarm 

System is equipped with lights and buzzer to indicate the status. When beam is out from the system, red 

warning light and buzzer remind all personnel can not enter the control zone. 

 Infrared alarm 

 When the beam is on, if people enter into the control zone, the system will give infrared alarm 

 Safety interlock 

Emergency stop switch, when emergency occurs, press any emergency stop switch, the power supply will 

be immediately cut off from the accelerator subsystems. 

 Key switch, when the switch is turned off, the accelerator can’t emit beam. 

 Microwave Safety Control 

 When the pressure inside the accelerator is lower than the normal value, the control system will cut off 

power to stop generating microwaves  

  CCTV monitoring 

 Operating console is equipped with closed-circuit surveillance systems and radio systems, can monitor the 

security of the entire inspection area and broadcast at any time. 

 No radioactive waste during the entire inspection 

 The system does not produce radioactive waste during operation, so the normal operation does not affect 

the surrounding environment. 

 

 



                                                           

  

 

     

◆ System technical parameters:                        

 

Sheet 1 General specifications:  
 

Equipment covering area              ≤ 50,000mm × 30,000mm  (L×W) 

Time of continuous operation  24 h 

Operating temperature -15C ~ +55C 

Storage temperature -20C ~ +55C 

Humidity range 0-95% 

Power requirements Power consumption: ≤ 30 kW 

Voltage: 380v, 3-phase 5 line 

Frequency: 50Hz 

 

 

Sheet 2 X-ray Imaging Subsystem: 

 

Energy level of x-ray source ≧6 MeV 

Scanning speed 200 mm/s ~400 mm/s 

Typical throughput 20 units of 40GP/h 

Max. Dim. of scanned vehicle Height: 4500mm 

Width: 2600mm 

Max. penetration 300mm steel 

A/D conversion 16 bit (65536) 

Image acquisition mode  Real-time, synchronized 

 

 

Sheet 3 Image Inspection Subsystem: 

 

Monitor 21’’ or above 

Monitor resolution 1280 x 1024 or above 

Memory of computer 1GB 

Storage of local hard disk 500 GB 

Storage of mass storage system 2TB 

Image grey level 65536 

Image processing functions:  Pseudo-color, linear transformation, logarithmic 

transformation, histogram equalization, edge 

enhancement, and color brightening / dimming, super 

enhancement, image enlargement / reduction, etc. 



                                                           

  

 

     

Pixel depth: 16 bit (65536); 

 

 

 

Sheet 4 Radiation Safety:  
 

X-ray dose per scan  20 Sv 
Max. dose rate on the system 
boundary 

 3 Sv/h 

Max. dose for operator  1mSv／year 
 

 

 

Sheet 5 Image Check Station Configuration and Function: 
 

Computer monitor 19 inch /22 inch 

Image printer   A4 color printer 

Image pixel depth 65536 

Image tools Edge enhancement, are light correction, local 

processing, histogram equalization, window width and 

position, image anti-color, black and white, 

pseudo-color image transformation; contrast 

adjustment; suspicious marks and comments; 

multi-image comparison; inspection process record; 

area calculation 

Image format conversion 
IMG（proprietary format），JPEG，TIFF ，PNG 

Image enlargement Continuous zoom 

Image storage at least 10000 pictures 

Image list 100 historical image list 

Image inquiry According to different conditions, can retrieve and 

browse the scanned historical images 

 

 

 

◆ Hardware configuration and software capabilities option:                        

 

 Item  Function 

Radioactive substances monitoring Radioactive substances / special nuclear material 

surveillance system can quickly and effectively detect 

gamma and / or neutron radiation which come from 

special nuclear materials, natural sources, or emitted 



                                                           

  

 

     

from medical and industrial radioisotopes to achieve 

the monitoring of illicit nuclear material and other 

radioactive material 

License plate number recognition 

 

Can automatically obtain the license plate number and 

pictures, bonding with the scanned pictures 

Under vehicle inspection Integrated with under vehicle scanning technology 

Support RFID technology According to customer’s requirements, automatically 

read and store RFID related info. 

Multi-view video surveillance 

 

Provide multi-angle monitoring system, timely update 

system work area, can choose fixed color camera or 

flexible PTZ camera, support night work mode 

Access control system 

 

Can measure container vehicle’s length, width, height 

and weight. The system can obtain relevant 

measurement information, bonding with 

corresponding container’s scanning picture as the 

reference info. for image retrieval. The system can be 

installed proper place according to different situation. 

Record relevant personnel’s information to ensure 

safety of scanning system 

 Electronic display 

 

Install in a suitable location, alert container vehicles 

and drivers waiting for inspection. Provide 

multilingual alert, display with stationary, scrolling or 

flashing mode, update screen information through 

typing keyboard at any time 

Environmental Dose Monitoring 

 

Monitor radiation dose inside the operating room to 

ensure radiation safety of the operator. 

Driver information collection 

system 

Collect and record the driver's biometric information 

and identity information and bond with the vehicle 

and goods 

Surveillance warning 

 

For those containers previously been added to the 

"blacklist" and already been inspected, the system will 

automatically give alarm to the operator when they 

come for inspection again during the set time 

Network information exchange 

interface 

Support electronic data interchange, when the system 

is connected to user’s network, according to user 

needs, exchange information with users, improve the 

overall level of information 

 

 

 


